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         DELIGHTING             
           in the LORD

                             B I B L E  S T U D Y  S E R I E S

“The one thing I ask of the Lord - the thing I seek most - is to live in the 
house of the Lord all the days of my life, delighting in the Lord’s 

perfections and meditating in his temple.” Psalm 27:4
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Jesus promised His followers in Acts 1 that they would receive power when the Holy Spirit came upon 
them and they would be His witnesses. That promise came to fruition in Acts chapter 2 on the day of 
Pentecost. As the believers in Jesus waited in “one accord” (v.1), the Holy Spirit descended upon them in 
a very unique way. It began with the sound of a mighty rushing wind, and then what appeared like 
tongues of fire emerged upon each person. “They were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in 
other tongues” (v.4). This day was like no other Pentecost celebration. This one would go down in history 
as the day that the first fruit of Christ’s church was given. It would be the beginning of the harvest with 
3,000 souls who would put their trust in Jesus Christ. We are told that these people were “cut to the 
heart” (2:37) when they heard Peter speaking truth about Jesus. 

It was the Holy Spirit’s indwelling upon His disciples that began what we know today to be “the church.”  
It was through speaking in tongues that the disciples were able to speak in the various languages of the 
cultural groups that had gathered in Jerusalem for Pentecost. They heard them speak about “the wonder-
ful works of God” (v. 11) in their own language, and it caused them to marvel and question what was 
happening. Peter would stand up and shed light on the situation with a remarkable speech, and explained 
the prophecy concerning Jesus Christ which had been fulfilled with quotes from the Old Testament. He 
wraps up his message with a challenge for his listeners to repent, be baptized and receive the Holy Spirit 
for themselves.  Three thousand people responded to his invitation, and a time of great fellowship was 
enjoyed by the new church that was formed.  

Today, we look back upon this day with great amazement and awe. Having been raised in a Pentecostal 
church, I (Brenda), have witnessed the gift of speaking in tongues exercised according to 1 Corinthians 
14. However, the focus of this chapter is not so much about the gift of speaking in tongues, as it is about 
the power that is given when there is a fresh outpouring of the Holy Spirit into our lives. We all need a 
fresh filling of the Holy Spirit so that we can be the witness that God needs in the world today. Ask Him 
for it. He is so faithful to pour out His Spirit upon us. 

RECEIVING God’s Word
Open in Prayer
Read Acts 2:1-47

Acts 2: Gift of the Holy Spirit
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E EXPERIENCING God’s Word

Experience 1:  Acts 2:1-13

1. Read Act 2:1-4.  Describe in your own words how the Holy Spirit fell upon His disciples.

2. In Acts 2:5-12, who witnesses the outpouring of the Spirit and what was their response?

3. Look at the map below and the homelands of the people who were in Jerusalem at this  
 time.  How does Acts 2:9-11 fulfill Acts 1:8?
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4. We are told in Acts 2:4 that the disciples began to speak in tongues as the Spirit gave them  
 utterance. In Acts 2:11 the tongues spoke of the “wonderful works of God.”  Read 1   
 Corinthians 14:2. How does this support what we saw demonstrated in Acts 2:4,11?

Experience 2:  Acts 2:14-47

1. In Acts 2:14-47, Peter stands up and gives a sermon to all those gathered.  The first part of  
 his message echoes the Old Testament teaching spoken by Joel the prophet in Joel 2:28-32.  
 Joel’s prophecy speaks of the nation of Israel in the end times and God’s Spirit being   
 poured out on the people of Israel. Peter wanted the Jews present to see that this time is  
 now and is for them. Read Acts 2:17-21.  What do you learn about the Spirit of God from  
 these verses, and what truth does Peter share concerning the Jews and salvation? 

2. Read Acts 2:22-24. Peter is zeroing in on the focus of his sermon as he speaks of Jesus of  
 Nazareth.  What truths does Peter present in regard to Jesus that is important for our belief  
 in Him? 

“Yet, it was not possible that Jesus should remain bound by death, as explained by Peter's following quotation from Psalm 16.  
It was not possible that Jesus should remain a victim of the sin and hatred of man; He would certainly triumph over it.  Having 
loosed the pains of death: In the phrase pains of death, the word pains is actually the word for "birth pains."  In this sense, the 
tomb was a womb for Jesus!” (David Guzik)
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3. Read Acts 2:25-35.  Peter uses Psalms written by David to support his truths from the   
 previous verses.  These Psalms would have been familiar to his audience. Peter quotes   
 Psalm 16:8-11, Psalm 68:18 and Psalm 110:1 and weaves them into his message.   List the  
 points that David made and how they point to the Messiah, not himself. 

4. In Acts 2:36-41, what did Peter want his audience to know? What was his invitation and  
 what was their response?

5. In verses 42-47 we see the first church formed. What were the four characteristics found in  
 verse 42 of the first church? Describe the actions and behaviors that followed. Circle the  
 attribute you find most outstanding.

ACTING on God’s Word

The first church was made up of flawed believers just like today’s church; however, there 
appears to be a unity that is worth noting.  The church began through the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit on repentant people who believed in the simplicity of the gospel.  What can we 
take away from their example to apply to our own church and any ministry that we serve in?
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1. If this is our God-given model for the church, has the church strayed from this and if so,  
 how?

2. How is the Holy Spirit essential to the health of the church? How is the Holy Spirit essential  
 to the health of any area of service to God? 

DELIGHTING in God’s Word

From today’s verses, how has God prompted you to pray?  

Write a verse from the chapter that God has spoken to your heart.  

Close in Prayer
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